
HUI THEM-A MOTEL

Tile New Orleans Bulletin ha's a

word to say about "Sam," and the
election of Seward and Wilson. It
is cminon sense in part. It charges
°that Wilson obtained the Know-
Nothing vote by false pretenses," but,
admits Seward fought a brave battle
with Know-Nothingism and gained
the victory. It acquits Know-Noth-
iegism of all blame in either case:

We conscientiously believe, as
Ire before said, that the new organ-
ization is radically opposed to sec-

tionalism ; that the foundation of its
platform is as wide and as broad as
the entire Union. The election of
Wilson and Seward has been effected,
not by Know-Nothingism, but in spite
of it._ The new element was too
vouna, ton weak, too diluted, to have
itselfeffectually felt."

But the future! The Bulletin does
not like the look of that. It is black
with omens of ill for the Slaveholder,
god bright with light fur the defend-
ers of • Freedom. Consequently, it
lays

"But it is not our business to vin-
dicate the imputed agency of the

Kuuw-Nothings in this election. That
they failed in the experiment of neu-
tralizing the Freesoil element in their
process of fusion is to be deplored.
The failure is no more to be imputed
to them as a crime than to the Silver-
Grey Whigs and Hard-Shell Demo-
crats who attempted the same thing
and as signally failed.

We rather design to point the moral
furnisht d by it, by showing that strong
.and formidable as is the new organi-.
nation it is not sufficiently so to war
successfully against Freesoilism. With
the Richmond Whig, an able cham-
pion of the new party, "we have no
defruse to make in behalf of any party
at the North in regard to the question
of lavcry." Without exception they
are all rotten on the subject.

"The trail ofthe i:: over them all."
No Northern party has yet been

able to sustain itself against the as-
faults of this formidable and insidious
fee. TheNationalSilver-Grey Whigs
as well as the Hard-Shell Democrats
bail to "pale their ineffectual fires"
before the burning and consuming
blast of I•'reesuilism. There is and
will he nu party,_ ho‘vever organized
or for wh itever purpose, that can
purge itself of the devouring element.
In all elections in which the issue is
made, in which men or rnea;u: es are
implicated, the freesoil principle will
predominate. We'have just had ti e
most positive -pr ,of of its poten:y, of
the strewth and elicicacy of a liont!.-
geueous party when conclusions ate
fairly drawn, plainly demonstrating
the utter vanity and hopelessness f
auy attempt to dismember it by ride
issi e . and new organiz aions."

trut., every w,,rd. The man
who seek; to purge out the free2.oil
element in the North is' hopeles ,ly
damned; the party which dares make
the etll)rt, is hopelessly crushed.—
Love of Freedom burns as a living
and central tire in the bosoms of the
people of the free States, and no
mortal power can quench it. Who-
ever attempts it will be consumed by
the very flame sought to be put out.—
etere/and Leader.
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It is only the straw of plants which
bear a great quantity of leaves, such
as peas, vetches, haricots, lentils and
buckwheat, that contains a larger sup-
ply of nourishment. Its nutritive
power is in proportion to the green-
ness of the crop when mown. Millet
and maize straw, when properly pre-
pared, likewise belong to, the more
nutritious class.

For wiuter feeding, it almost uni-
rersally thought necessary to chop the
OE The chopped straw is divided
into ;:cheffels, one of which, coarsely
diiided for horned cattle, weigh 3 about916,., taking the straw of spring and
autumn corn together. For an ordi-
nary native cow, from three-quarters
to one scheffel per day is thought suffi-
cient.

Some persons think that hard water
is hest for horses; but they prefer soft
water, and drink more willingly from
ponds than from clear springs. Hard
zpring-water should therefore ho ex-
posed to the air fur some time before
given to horses.

Cleanliness is of great importance
to the health ofthe horses; if it be neg-lected, a crust of sweat and dust col-
lectson the skin, and givesrise to mange
and other diseases. Agricultural
horses cannot, indeed, be treated with
all the minute attention bestoWed on
pleasure horses ; such as currying,brushing, dusting: and washing everytime they return to the stable; but, at
alt event,s, they should be curriedevery
morning, and have their hams, knees
and feet washed every evening, when
they have got dirty.

When pm; are accustomed to pastur-age, that ofthewond3 is always pre-ferred by them. It is indispensable,however, that they have a proper sup-ply of water.

S.tat tx ViacistA.—An election Cor
taagiqrates in one of the wards ofAlexandria on Wednesday last.' Nine-ty'three votes were polled, of whichthe American candidates receivedeighty-niue, and the hunker Wiseticketfire votes.

MicutoAN.—TheLegislature ofMich-
igan passed a law which provides for
the trial by juryto any slave claimed,
prohibits the use of jails to retain fu-
gitives, and requires 'that the prose-
cuting attorney of each county shall,
upon request, give aid an& council to
any such fugitive slave. The new
prohibitory liquor law goes into effect
on the Sth of May next.

A Wor.r.—We learn that "our- neighbors
back in Jerusalem have been honored with a
visit ,from one ofthose early inhabitants of thevalley. Ile Made -a descent upon a sheep-
fold, kilted eight sheep, sati ited his hunger,and then took to his legs. The inhabian s
wero soon ou track with guns and dogs But
we believe his wolfship out-generuled themall, and is doubtless now returned to thehaunts of his brotherhood, in the faslness9s of
the unsubdued forests which spread in prime-
val g ory over some of our norleas,ern
couthies.—Elnara Republican.

Very Important Information.Dr. JDNES, one or the mist celebrated pity-.
sicians is New-York„writes asfollows:

Dr. Cuims—Dear Sir :—llaring witnessed
the excellent erects of your Ilraxxxx on IN-
HALING UTGEAN VAPUD AND GUNKRY SYRUP.

_in a ease of chronic Brenchitisi and being
much iu favor of counter-irritation in Alio-

uf the throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs,I can therefore cheerfully recommend your
Medicated Apparatus as being the most con-
venient and effectual modo applying any-
thing of the kind I have ever seen. No doubt
thousands of persons may be relieved, and
many cured, by using your remedies.

You are at liberty to use this its any way
yon may think proper.

Respectfully, yours,&c.,
C. JOHNS..M. D.,

No. GO9 Houston street, New-York.
Prof. S. Ctistrmit writes as follows :

GENTLEMES,-I have recently bad occasion
to -test your Cherry Syrup and Ilygean Vapor
in the case ofchronic sore throat, that had re-
fused to yield to otherforms oilreatment. and
the result has satisfied me, that, whatever may
be the composition of your pteparatiou, it is
no imposition, but .an excellent .remedy.
wish, for the sake of the afflicted, that it might

• be hrunglit within the reach of all. .
Rev. Doctor enmtvEa writes: •

Nt:w-Yotia, Nov. 15, 1854.
Dear Sir:—l think highly of Dr. Curtis's

Ilygetuni, as a remedy in diseases of the
• throat and In ago. Having bad some oppor-
i tuoi:y to test its efficacy, 1. um convinced that
it is a most excellent medicine. both the
Syrup and the inhalioLt application to the chest.

The Ilygeana is for sale by D. W. SpEscEn,
Coudersport. . 7-37 Gm

STATEMENT
IMBED

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Of Potter Co.fur the year ending Dec. 39, 1851

.nr,cmp TS.
Amount rcc'd for taxes on unseated

land:: for the year le5Q., $2474 D.
" 1853, X6210)

• " lesl, 700 0)
Am't 'reed for saxes on sealed :snd

personal proper:y fur the year 1854
and jireviotts ye rA,

Azn't reed for ..aes cn lan& returned
30 Gi G 9

as ita:e4 ed, by co..ec'oto; 114 32
kin't rcc'd from S. M. Mills for stove 37 00

14 T. Iven on judgment 148 43
/4 IS V. Dickinson " 24 76

Win. %Winer " - 28 14
41 41 Wm D Parks " GG a 0
if 44 S Ross for unseated lands

sold by commissioners 32 00
.. .-

11 11 A Renne:l6. do C 06
" " I. JoneA do 170(?

• B G Overton do 22 0)
11 It \Vln Spencer, corector

of Bingfuni for .18 16 . 337

EXPENDITURES
SJSOB 69

Amount paid Co. Co.tirs for 1853, $l4O 41
do do do do . 1854, 179 80

. :do do Auditors 37 50
do Com'rs Clerk for 1853, 75 14
do do 1854, 217 57

Ant paid A4sessorA 341 00
" Tipstaves 74 70
" Win Crosby, court-crier, 42 00
" Cons ables 15575
"

. P A B:ebnins, Sheriff. . 53 81
" . F L J-011Ci, Iwe, do 351 97
" II J o,miled, Prothonotary, 121 74

" of Sessions, 27 88
" tecirder, 29 68

Prothnno-
lary's accoun', 4 50

" counsel fee, 1834, 20 00
" A G Olmsted, do 1733, 20 00
" 11J o:mi:ed, books and

stationery, • 23 32
" T B Tyier do . 12 61

TJones & Bro., chairs, 150 00
" T Ives, for hell for court-

house, - 148 45
" T B Tyler, paint, &c., for

crock dials, 12 50
" C. S. Jones, painting and

gazing clock diAls, 24 00
" E Rees, making and paint-

ing clock dials,
do uneria•s for frame

95 00

and putting up do 34 33
" T B Ty.cr, clock for court

room, 1300
" L Mann, door locks, etc, 16 15
". J W Smi:ll, stoves, etc, 12679
" T B Tyler, lamps, etc, 81 17
" John Crittenden, wood, 49 49
" J P Brehmcr, do 325

Z F Rob nqon, establishing
ineridi.:e line, 30 OD

.1 Carey, stones for same; 800
" M Sultiv.m, setting same, 1 13
" 111 1t G.:ge, medical attend.

once on prisoners, 3 25
" D Sm.:l), repairing sidewalks, 504
" C R Prddt, do • fence 600
" Nti L Fuller, ballot-box, - 300
" S M Mills, horse hire, 1 00
" Collectors,' money refunded, 294

• " J F Cowan, on bond, 1476 36
" NViu V Keating, int. on bond, 132 00

Amount paid for election expenses, 6e7 10
211 63

Quaiiticaiion fees, • 19 52
Costs in cr.minni suits, 3G2 98
Court house expenses, 7 46
Jail 49 75
Wu:l:scalps, 385 00
Wild-catdo 21 74
Fox do 325
Viewing township lines, 4 00
Post-ntoririu Inquisitions, 20 24
Appropriation to common schools, . 4583

do to Academy, 390 00
Am't of receip s over expenditures, 1478 84

$95 8 69
We, the Commiss'oners of Patter county,

do hereby cer.ify that the foregoing exhibits
a true s.a etneut of.the receipts and -expendi-
tures of said mum:y for the year ending Do
ember 3), 1614, as taken from the origin.)
accounts of the same remaining iu our .ottic t.

In lei.itnouy whereof, .we: have hereunto SU
our bluds, at Coudersport, this let day of
February, A. D. 18,11.

iAttest.. . WILLIS YOUNG, .c,?
SAM.II.avEN, ' . HARRISON .ROTA,. 5_

41 , • Clerk. HENRY NELSON, a

THE U. S. awn QUESTION
Advices from Harrisburg assures us

that Mr. Cameron's chances of secur-
ing the Senatorship were -effectually
basted by the prevalence ofthe motion
to postpone the election until Tuesday
ofnext week. This information grat-
ifies us, and we trust the final result
wilt demonstrate its correctness. Not
that we believe Mr. Cameron to be a
worse man than nine-tenths of those
who clamor against him;. but mainly
because onthe Slavery question'neither
his antecedents norhis present avowals
commend him to our judgments as the
man for the emergency. That he has
ability is evident from the Manner
in which 'he baffles his foes ; that . his
talents are not ofthe order to grace the
State, is manifested from his career at
Washington hither to.

When Mr. James Cooper entered
the Senate he enjoyed the confidence
of his party throughout the Common-
wealth, and had a reputation both for
capacity and consistency that drew to
him the eyes of the friends of freedom
all over the Union. His Senatorial
career has been a failure, mortifying
to himself, we doubt not, and humilia,
ting to his friends. For some part of
this miscarriage the enfeebled condi-
-tion.of health accounts, that-is, for the
want of. ability and energy that has
marked his course; but it dues not ex-
plain his connection with, the Kinney
expedition, and other acts whereby
the cause of freedom has suffered at
his hands. „ He has his reward, in the
refusal of the Legislature to re-elect
him.

A few years agO Mr. Wm. F.
Johnston was the foremost man in the
State: He had fitirly earned the lea-
dership, ,and though be exercised it
somewhat imperiously, it was to ends
that met the general *approbation.—
We remember when he first rose in
the Baltimore Convention how every
face instantly turned t4;wards him with
intense curiosity. The North loved
him, and the South feared yet respect-
ed him. He left Baltimore shorn of
his sthength,.for he had deserted the
princpiles" be professed and gone over
to the enemies ofthem. It was a fatal
step; we felt so then; we know so now.
Ambition lured him and he fell, and
prehaps he knew not that he had fallen,
till he asked the Legislature to confer
the Senatorial dignity upon him. He
knows it now.—Honesdale Democrat.

Nononi- would suppose, on a first
thdught, that more money was expen-
ded in the United States for cigars than
thrall thecommon schools in the Union;
and yet it is found to be a fact. „ .

" Sam" has crossed over into Canada
and already won a victory in an elec-
tion for Alderman in Quebec.

THE NATIO DTAL ERA.
11'.13///NGTOV, D. C

G. BAILEY, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
J. G. WHITTIER, comiEsPONLING EDITOR

The Altionat Era is an uncompromising
opponent of s,avety and -the S!ave power;
an adVocate of person d, civil, andieligious
liberty, without regard to race or creed; a the
to all secret combinations to control the Bal-
lot-Box, whether under the direction of
priests or laymen; a friend of Temperance,
the Hi:rues:mid, and all redinans calculated to
secure to Labor its just consideration, rec-
ompense, and political weight, and to Trade,
its Natural Freedom, in virtue of which every
mall has a right to buy and sell in whatever
market lie pleases_- It believes -in the right
ofindividual judgment in all matters, whether
ofreligion or poetics, and rivets the dogma
of passive obed.enee and non-resistance in-
both Church and State; 110:ding th-it no mail
who swears to support the Con7tinnion of
the United Sia.es can deliberzt.elyytola:e his
own seated convic.iou of its me.millg, with-
out incurring the guilt ofperjury, and that no
citizen can obey a human enactment which
requires him to commit injustice, without
immoraiity. ,

It regards Shivery, and-the issues involved
in it, as forming the great Political Question
of the day; taking the ground, that shivery,
from i.s necessimis, ins.inc s and habits, is

perpetually an agonistic to Ereedom and
Free Labor, and nochangably aggressive;
that its workings eau be eounterac ed ou:y by
a permanent sys•em of measures; tint the
Whig and Democratic Parties, not having
been formed with a view in the issues raised
by the Slave Interest, but being bed in thrall
by it, so fir from preseming any res:siance to
its exactions, afford tlici.ries for enforcing
them; and-that one or both mos, be broken
up, and :he true friends ofLiberty be united,
without regard to o:d issues or prejudices, on
a Party of Creedom, as a necessary prelim-
inary to the over hrow ofthe slave Power,
It therefore gives its earnest Support to the

Republean Movement, so far as its po:icy
has yet been deve,oped—a movement which
promises to effect such a union.

The National Era, whi.c occupying a de-
cided position in Politics, has amply provided
in its Li.erary, Miscellany and News Depart--
mem for the various wants of the Family..
Careful abstracts of Intelligende, Domestic
and Foreign. are given every week in its
commits; during the sessions of Congress,
special attention is devo.ed to its movemems ;
and it has secured the services ofsome of the
most dis.inguished li.erary wri.crs of the
country.

The Ninth Volume will commence on the
Ist tTJanuary ensuing., Subscriptions shomd
be sent in at once to

G. BAILEY, IVushington, D. C.
Nurember, 1854.

TERMS.
Single copy one year s2
Three copies one year
Ten copies ono year 15

opy six months ...... 1
Five copies six months 5
Ten copies six tomtits .- S

Payments always in advance.
. A etub-of live subscribers, at Si', will entitle.
the person - making it. up to a copy for six
lon hgl., a Cad) often, at.*.ls, tau copy for
l

.t,3
' 'De ear. When a Ctub of subscribers has

reti brwardetl, udditious may be made to it,4iho • ne germs. It -is not necessary that
in i of 4.-1e.:..11/b should receive theirpa-
pers at th bast office.

• • ,G. DAILF,Y, Washington, D. C.

THE FARM. JOURNAL FOR 1855
• . BI

. J. L. DARLINGTON,
ASSISTP by a carp:: of the hes: practical

farmers in Pennsvleania. The Fifth Volume
of the EARN 'JOURNAL will counnenca
January I, 1+:155. Each number will contain
Th;rty-two or more Super Royal Octavo
pages, prin' cd on superior paper, With new
type, and wilt be filled wi:h the beet

AGRICULTURAL READING,
original and ,e'ected, that can 'be produced.
The Editor and his assistants are de.ernained
to render this the Most PRACTICAL AGRICUL-
TURAL WORy extant, and will utterly discard
all theories not aucs•ed by practical experi-
ence. They blue obtained the aid of many
of the' bes: fanners inPannsylvdnia, New
Jersey, Delaware and Maryland, who will
give their experience through its pages.

ILLUSTRATIONS
Each number will contain several engrav-

ings of Ithproved Stock, New Agricultural
Implements, Choice Fruits, al.c.

TER MS.---(lnvaiinbly Advance.)
Single copy, $l,llO Twenty copies, $14,00
Five do 4,00 Sixty do 40,00
Ten do 7,00 500 do 250,00

The Journal. will hcreaf,er, in every case,
he discontinued at the end of the period paid
fir unless the subserption he previously re-
newed. . .

PREMIUMS
The success attendant up:in our ofrer of

premiums last year induces us to otter the fol-
lowing premiums for Volume

I. ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be
'paid ;o the person who wil-1 procure us the lar-
gest number of subscribers in any county in
the United Smes, holbre the first ofApril next.

SEVENTY-FINE IDOLLARS to ,he
person who will procure us die second largest
list as above.-

3. FIFTY DOLLX.RS to the person who
will procure tts-i he th:rd largest list as above.

4. TWENTY-FIVEDOLLARS to the per-
son who will procure us the fourth largest
list as above.

TEN DOLLARS to the person who will
procure us the fifth largest list as above.

CLUBS
Any person sending us Ten subscribers at.

our Cub rates, will be minded io receive one
copy gratis, or one copy of oilier of .he
lowmg woLs, v,z:—Bms: on ,he Rose, Gm
enon's Tree iso on MLch Cows, Netlin's
Treatise on Mitch Cows, \Vuring's Elements
of Agriculture, Youatt on the Pig.

Any person sending us Twenty subscribers,
at ourClub rates, wilt be entitled to rbcmve
two copies ofthe Fenn Journal, or one copy
of any. of the following works, vr.t..—HOrtt-
culturist. for Johnson's, Agricultural
Chemis:ry and Geology, Dr. Dadd's Modern
Horse Doctor, Youatt mt the Horse, Youatt
on ""cattl,' Youatt's Shepherds' Own Book,
Thomas' American Frui. Cu.turist, Downing's
Fruits of America., Elliot s Fruit Growers'
Guide,' Fessenden's Complete Farmer and
Gardener.

FURTHER INDUCEMENTS
: We have made arrungemen:s- wish JAMES
Vlo6, JR., Pub.isher of ‘he lionienhtuist,
which enables us to furnish one copy .of that
e:egant,work and one copy. -of -the .Farm
Journal for Two Dollars and Filly Cents, and
two copies of the Iforaculturist and two of
the Farm Journal for Four -Dollars, and larger
numbers at the latter rates. •

Specimen numbers sent to all post-paid
app.icthions.

Money on all solvent Banks, mailed, in
the presence ore posimasxr, at our risk.

"Au orders addressed to the subscribers will
be promptly attended to. • •

J. M. MEREDITH & CO.,
•

GOciti:
ZPIMLISITZpIIIr - •

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
32 Brae:Aral?, Neti-York.

IN order to 'accommodate " The People"
residing in all parts of the United States, the
Publishers will forward by return of the Firm
mAtr. any book named in the following list.
TIM postage will be prepaid by them at the
New York olEce: By .this arrangement of
pre-paying postage in advance, fifty per cent.
is saved to the purchaser. All letters con-
taining orders shonld be postpaid, and di-
rected asfollciws

FoWLERS AND Wr.u.s,
308 Broadway; New-York.

• .

ConStitutiou ofMau. By Geo.Combe.
The only authorized- American Edition.

, With twenty Engravings, and a portrait of
the Author. , Price, muslin, 87 cents.

Defense of • Phrenology. Containing
an Essay on the Nature'and Value of Phre-

. nological Evidence; also, an- able Vindica-
tion of Phrenology. By Boardman. Price.
87 cents.

Domestic Life. 'Thoughts on its Con-
-cord and Discord, with Valuable Hints and
Suggestions. By N. Sizer. 15cents.

Education:. its Elementary Principles
founded on the Nature of Man. By .1.
Spurzheirn, M.D. With an appendix, con-
taining a Description of the Temperaments,
and an Analysis of the Phrenological Fac-
'ines.. -87 cents.

We regard this volume as one of the most
important that has been offered to the public
for many years.—Boston Med. and-Sur. Jour.
Lectures on Phrenology. By George

Combo. With Notes, an Essay on Phre-
nological mode ofInvestigation, and an His-
torical Sketch. Dr. Boardman. Illustra-
ted. $125:

Marriage: its History and Philosophy.
A Phrenological and Physiological Exposi-
tions of the Functions and qualifications
necessary for, Happy Marriages. Illustra-,
ted. 75 cents.

Memory and Intellectual Improve-
reent ; applied to SelfTdueation' and Juve-
nile Instruction. :Twentieth Edition. Il-
lustrated. 87 cents.

Matrimony ; or, Phrenology and Phy-
Biology applied to the Selection of Conge-
nial Companions for Life ; including Direc-
tions to the Married for living together
Affeciionatelyand Happily. 3u, cents.

Phrenology, ~Froved, illustrated, and
Applied; accomptinied by a 'Chart, embrac-
ing an Ana.ysis of the Primary Mental Pow-
ers in the:r various Degrees of Develop-

• Mem, the Phenomena produced by their
combined Acivily, and the-Location of the
Orgsns. Toge.hcr with a view of the
Mend and Theological Bearing of the
Science. - Price $1

'

•

Phrenological- Almanac.. With Por-
traits. ti cents..-

Phrenology and the Scriptures. An
able. though small , work. By Rev. John
Pierpont. 1.'2 cents. .

Phrenological Guide: Designed for
Students of their own Characters. 15 cis.

Self-Culture, and .Perfection of Char-
ac:er;-inc!nding the Education and,Man-
ngement of Yeovil. Price 87 cents. .

" SELF-MADE,,OR ;SEVER MADF.," iS the motto.
No individual can read a page of it without
being improved thereby.—Corn. &hoof .eldr.
Self-Instructor iu Phrenology and Phy-

siology. Illustrated with One Hundred
Engravings; including a-Chart for record-
ing the various Degrees of Development.
By 0. S. and L. N. Fowler. Price in pa-
per; 30 cents; muslin, 50 cents,'

Accidents and Emergencies: A nide,
containing. Directions for Treatment in
Bleeding, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Broken
Bones, D.slocations. Railway and Steamboat
AcCidents, Burns and Scalds, Bites of Mid
Dogs, Cholera, In;nred,Eyes, etc. Appeti-

t din by Dr. Trill. 15cents.
Bulwer, Porbes,•and Houghton, on the

Water-Treatment. A Compilation of l'a-
pets and Lectures on the Sub,:ect of flygi-

-1 cite and I.lydropathy. Edited by Hou.gb
ton.- $1 '25.

ConsumotiOn ; itsPrevention and Cure
by the Water-Treatmcnt.' With Advice
concerning Hemorrhage of the Lungs
Coughs. Cohls, Asthma, Bronchitis, at.d

• S.,ore Throat. By Dr. Shew. 87 cents.
Domestic Practice of Hydropathy,

with a Form of a Report for the Assistance
of Patients • consulting their Physicians
by Correspondence. By Ed. Johnson, M.
D. $l5O.

Errors of Physicians• and others in the
Practice of the Waier-Cure. By J. H.
Itemise. From the German. 30 cents. '

Hydropathic Family Physician. A.
Ready Prescriber and Hygienic Adviser,
with reference to the. Nature, Causes, Pre-
vention, and Treatment of Diseases, Acci.

-dents, and Casualties,of every kind; with a
• Glossary, .Tab!e of Contents, and Index.

Illustrated with nearly Three Hundred En-
gravings. • By Joel Show, M. D. One
large volunie of 8:20 pages, substantially
bound. Price, prepaid by mail, $250.

Hydropathic Encyclopmdia.; a System
of •Hydropathy and Hygiene. Containing
Outlines of An ninny ;" Physiology of the
Human Body; Hygienic Agencies, and the
Preservation of Heath; Die.e;ics, and Hy-
dropathic Cookery; Theory and Practice.
of %V.:tier-Treatment; Special Patho:ogy,
and Hydro-Therapeutics, =Aiding the Na-
ture. Causes, Symp:oms, and Treatment of
all known D,seases ; Application of Hydro.
pathy to Midwifery and the Nursery. ' De-
'signed as a Guide to Families and Soul-ems,
and a Text.llook for Physicians. By It. T.
Trail, M. D. Illustrated with upwards of
Three Hundred Engravings and Co:ored
Plates. Substantially bound. Prepaid by

- mail, $3OO.
This is the most comprehensive and popular
work yet published on ,he subj,ect. of Hydro.
pathy. Of all the publications which have
attained such a wide -popularity, as issued by
Fowlers and Wells, perhaps none are snore
adapted to general utitity than this rich, com-
prehensive, and well-arranged Encyc!optedia.

[N. Y. Tribune.
Practice of Water-Cure.. Containing

a de:ailed account of the various processes
used in the Water-Treatment; etc. By-Wil-
son and Gully. 30 cen.s.

Philosophy 74 Water-Cure. A Be-
ve:opmem of the true Principles of -health
and Long evity. By Bathirtue. 30 cellist.

New Hydropathic . Cook Book.. ,By
R. 'l'. Trall, M. D. A System of Cookery
on -Hydropathic Principles, containing an
Exposition, of the True Relations 'ot
suentary Substances to Health, with Plain
Receipts for _preparing all appropriate
Dishes for Hydropathic Estabashmems,
Vegetarian Boarding-houses; Private Nu-
Hies, etc., c:c. It is the Cook's Complete
Guide for all who " cat to live." Paper,

ccs.; sauslin, cl7.cts. . •

Sciehieof ivimtping. "With Initfue-
•tions to Learners.. • Illustrated.- 15cts.

Water-Cure in America. ' Over Three
Hundred Cases of Various Diseases treated
with Water. IVith. Cases of Domestic

' Practice. $125,
Water-C9re agplied,to every • knewn

Disease 'A New" Theory. A Complete

.

Demonstration of the Adv,•flu.gea of the
Hvdropathio System of etifing
sh-owitir, also the fallacy of 111 Anoi•-•thicMethod,sand its otter inability to CA:a a
Permanent Cure. with Appendix, con-
taining the Hydroputhic •Diet, and Rules
for Bathing. By Rausse. Eri cents.

Water-Cure 'Manua I. .A-Popular Work
%

- embracing -Descriptions of the Various
• Modes of Bathing, the Hygienic and Cure.
tine Effects of Air; Exercise, Clothing, Oc-
cupation, Diet, Water-Drinking, etc. To-
gether with Descriptions of Diseases, and
the HydropathicRemedies. By Dr. Sheol,.
87 cents.

Water -Cure Almanac. Illustrated
6 cents.

Combe's Physiology. Applied to th©
Preservation of Health,and to the Improve-
ment of Physical and Mental Education.
With notes by 0. S. Fonder: 67 cents.

Chronic Diseases: especially the Ner-
vous Diseases of Women. By D. Roach.
From The German- 3,0 cents,.

Digestion. Physiology of. Consid-
ered with Relation to the Principles of
Dietetics. By Combe. Illustrated. 30 eta_

Foodand Diet. With Observations
on the Dietetic Reg:men suited to Disor
dered States of the Digestive Organs: and
an Account of the Dietaries of some of the
Principal, Meltropoii:an endother Ecablish-
tneuts for Paupers," Lunatics, Criminals,
Children, the Sick, etc. By Per;era. $125.

K ‘NSAS embracing descriptions of
. Scenery, Climate, Productions, Soil, and
Resources of the Territory, interspersed
with incidents ofAdventure, and Anecdotes
of Travel. By Max Greene. 3U cents. -

Hereditary Descent: its Laws- and
Facts applied to Human Improvement. Br0. 8. Fowler. 87 cents.

Maternity; or, the Bearing and-Nurs-
ing of Children, including Female Educe-

lion. By 0. S. Fowler. With Illustrations.
FT cents.

Natural Laws of 'Man. - By J. G.
Spurzbeina,' M. D. An important work.
Price 3U cents.

Physiology, Animal and Mental: - Ap-plied to the Preservation and Restoration
of health of Body and. Power of Mind.

- Illustrated. er cents.
Sober audTemperateLife, Discourses

and Letteis and Biography of Louis Cor-
naro. :30 cents.

Tobacco. ThreePrize Essays byDrs.
Trail, Shew, and Baldwin. 15 cents. -

Teeth : their Structure, Disease, and
Treatment. With numerous Illustrations.
I'rice 15 cents.

'Future of Nations: in what "consists
its Security. A Lecture. By Kossuih.
With a Likeness. 12 cents. .

True—Basis of American Indepond.
duce. An Address..-By lion. Wm. 11.Seward- 12cents.

What the Sister Arts Teach as "to
Farming. An Address. By Horace Gree,
ley. 12 cents.

Labor : its History and Prospects.
By Robert Dale Ovtfen: 30 cents.

-Hints toward Reform. Coln•isting of
Lectures, Essays 'Addresses, and other
Writings. Second Edition, Lniarged.By
Horace Greeley. $1 25. .

Hopes and Helps Tor the Young of
Both Sexes. Relating to the Formation ofCharterer, Choice W. Avocation, Health,
Amusement, Music, Conversation, Cultiva-
tion of Intellect, Moral Sentiments, Social
Affection, Courtship and Marriage.- ByRev. G. S. Weaver. Eri cents.

Human Rights, and their Political
Guaranties. By Judge Hur:but. WithNotes, by George Culotte. 87 cents.

Home for All. A New, Cheap. Con-
ven:erit, and Superior_ Mode of Boding,
con:aining full eirmious for cons.rno.ing
Gravel Wal:s. With Views. Plan", and
Engraved Dins:miens. New Edition, Re-vised and Enlarged. n cents.

Theory ofPopulation. Deduced from
the General Law of Animal Fertility. In
troduction by Dr..Trali. 15 cts.

.Woman ; her Education .and Influ-
ence. By Mrs. Hugo Reed. With an In-
troduction by Mrs. C. M Kirkland. With
Portraits. ti ets.

tither of these works maybe ordered and-
received by return of the first mail, postageprepaid.by the Publishers. Piense Inc:ose the
amount in banknotes or- postage stumps, and
address all orders postpaid, to

rtm LEits Asia Wra.t.s,
308 Broadway, New York.13.—Naine your Post-office, County, andState.

Editors or Publithecopyiug the above list
a few times, will be entitled to a copy of each
work advertised.

W. K. KING,
.SurbtNor, Draftuntmm, anti

(Conbcganctr,
Smethport, Isl'Kean Co., Pa., -

C[ 111attend to business for non-resident land-holders, upon reasonable terms. References
given if required.

P. S. Maps of any part of the.COanty made
to order. 7-:t3

New Books.
TADIES and -Gentlemen are invited to call4and examine the new books and other_goods just received and for sale at

TYLER'S.
•

Dabbit's Yeast and Soap Pow-
ders.—These superior- article's are war-

panted to save time nod.money, and promote,pence and harmony iu
For sale at TYLER'S

•

DAKE tt'S Rrotna nod Chocblate—deliciou
111 !rinks, at TI'LER'S.

. Magazines for January..
T_TARPER, Godey, Gram, and Putnam,
l_ljtist received andfur sale at ,25.cents 'per
number, by TYLER.

CASH PAID for: Butter and Egria, at tha
PROVISION STORE.

June 30, 1854

RENCII MUSTARD—A new thing en-
tirely,, for sale at C. S. JONES'.

-- ---

A SSORTED Pickles in jars for sale by
- C. S. JONES

WALL Papers. New and Leantiful pa.t.IMF :terns itt. f TYLER'S.

AFULL assortmentofGroceries,at.low li,gures, constantly on band. Yard
wide Lawns, from 64 cents upwards, at

OLMSTED'S.•

Harrison's Columbian Inks.
Black, Japan,- Copying, Marking,

Green, Black; Bloc, ladellible, .
Scarlet, Red, Carmine.

These Inks flow freely from the pen, and
give a itronger and more durable co:or than
any other. For sale, taiwlesale and retail, by

THOMAS B, TYLER,
V4ntderoportt

• .

Coudersport Academy.
THE Spring Term of this institution will

commance on Monday, 3larch 5,1855,
-

and count:rue -eleven weeks.
Terms. .

Elementary branches—Orthography,
Geography, Arithmetic, Physiology,. $3.00

HigherArithmitic, First Lessons in
Algcbra,"and English Grammer, 3.50

HigherEnglish branches, Philosophy,
Astronomy, Algebra, &c., 5.00

Highef Mathematics and the Languages, 6.00
Drawing, extra, 1.50
Instruction on the Piano Forte, extra,...10.00
Use of instrument, 3 00

Vocal musicfree of charge.
I're•ppayment of all bills strictly required.

Either higher -class of studios will in-
clude any or all the lower classes.

The subscriber takes this occasion to ex-
press his thanks to the people of Potter and
of other sections for their liberal support
during the past year, and to assure them that
no pains will be spared in the future that may
be required to make this school an institution
worthy of the entire confidence and_support
of all who desire n sound rud,mental as well
as a thorough mathematical and classical edu-
cation.

3. BLOOMINGDALE, Principal.
The unders:goeu unio;rs and Trustees or

the Condersport Academy are moved by a
smse of official and per ual duty, to call the
emu:ion of the pujrie , anu "of the people of
our count y in minimal., to the rising and
usefui character of this institution of learning

When we invited the present worthy Prinm.
pal tothe post he occupies, we found the Aca&
emy depressed and declining. We submitted
its organization and other most onerousatlairs
to his discretion and management; and our
experience emb:cs es with increased confi-
dence to assure piiren s and guardians that he
has proved Ilathfill, efficient, and pripticitl—-
just such an instruc:or as this community
needs.

HMI. DENT, President,
H. J. OLMSTED, Treas., !Trustees
T. B. TYLER, Sec'y,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
eSuprior Lilietsess iS Some-

thing Desirable.
MHOS. H. JOHNSON, Artist, would re-

spectfully inform the citizens of Couders-
port and victnit) that he %rill open rooms in
this place ou or beibre' Monday, Feb. 19, (tor
a limited seasou,).and is prepared to otli.tr all
of the latest improvements in the Photographic
art. The public are invited to inspect his
specimens; and those who may favor hint with
theirpatronage, are guaranteed perfect satis-
faction,

Miniatures set in Lockets, Rings, Bracelets,
&c:, in a neat, durable manner. • '

Stcreoseepie Pictures," at prices within the
reach of all. These wonderful instruments
not only show the objects in their natural.
rotundity and relief. but also magn:fies them
us large as life. enabling one to -observe the
smallest delineation m the. physiognomy,
dress, &v.

Call and see a copy of Powers' Greek
Slave, from the original stmue.

.PICTCRF,) oe CIIILIMEN taken infair wenther
between the hours of 10 A. IV. and 2 I'.

M. Adults are taken equally well in cloudy
us in clear weather.

Rooms open from 8 A. M. until.s P. M.ra- Thorough instructions" give n in the
art of Photography. Apitaratus, stock, and
chenticeds furnishedon reasonable terms..

Rooms at the new Court huase.


